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Gratitude!
...Jenifer M...The signage you have designed and put up across the school is great and very helpful! Thank
you!! --From Anonymous
...Mr. K...Thank you Caleb for helping out the PE dept when we didn't have a sub. --From Anonymous
...Rochelle D...I have only been here a short time bu8t I can tell that you are always willing to jump in to help
whenever there is a gap! You have been more than willing to come to my meetings or to help me! Thank you
so much!! --From Marina Ray
...Erin L...Our collaboration and communication means so much to me. I'd be lost without you! I'm so happy to
have you as my science buddy. Thank you!! --From Amy Fleck
...Emily D...Thank you for producing an awesome Locker Lesson Plan for us! --From Gwenn Stover
...Savannah R...Thank you Savannah for all your hard work and outreach to families navigating quarantine.
We are so glad to have you at Twality! --From Gwenn and Andrew
...Victoria G...Thank you Victoria for your hard work this past week navigating locker combinations, locker
rules, stuck lockers...The list goes on! We appreciate you! --From Gwenn Stover
...Jenifer...for organizing lunch for our staff!
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Have a Note of Gratitude? Click Here!

From the Admin Team
A message from our board and Dr. Sue

October 8th.mp4

October 8, 2021
Hello All!
Thank you for coming together this morning! We were grateful we were able to spend some real time in
community with one another. We know this year has been full of challenges like never before. We are all
back together but we are discovering learning and social skill gaps, we are navigating teaching and
communicating with masks, and many folks are dealing with stressors outside of school. Today was
designed for us to build connections with one another. One of our big goals is to humanize our system and
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that starts with us being human with one another.
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Here are the in-service slides from October 8th and you can also watch the video above which features a
couple of our school board members and Dr. Sue who can help frame the work we are doing this year.
Have a great weekend and week!
Andrew

Locker Time!
6th Grade locker check out will be on Monday and Tuesday, October 11-12. 7/8 grade locker check out will
take place Thursday and Friday, October 14-15 through science class. Non-classroom colleagues will be on
hand to help students practice their locker combinations. Here is the locker lesson that students will
receive: Twality Locker Use and Expectations. See below about additional bathroom and locker expectations
in the Reminders.

Homework Help Starts Next Week
Tuesdays and Thursdays staring October 12, 3:20-4:15 PM, Room A212 with Ms. Oesterreich

Back to School Night Videos to be sent Wednesday, October 13th
Thank you for sending me your translated back to school welcome videos. If you haven't sent your video,
please do so today. We are going to compile them into a newsletter and get them out to families on the
13th. Your team can also send out your videos on the 13th, but please do not send before so families aren't
left wondering why they haven't received anything yet.

Morning Meeting Walkthroughs
Next week, our goal is to walk through some Morning Meeting classes to learn how things are going so we
can support you as we focus on SEL. We also know that many of you are still building connection and
community in your Morning Meetings and don't want the disruption. We are not planning to visit Affinity
Groups. Please let Andrew if you would not like us to stop by.

REMINDERS: PLEASE MAKE NOTE.....
10 and 10 Rule - Please don't allow students to use the restroom the first 10 minutes of class or the
https://sites.google.com/ttsd.k12.or.us/twality-weekly/home
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last 10 minutes of class and let's be a little bit more discerning about letting students leave class,
especially as lockers are coming on board.
Locker Routines - Students are not allowed to leave class to get something out of their locker unless
they are explicitly told to go by an adult on a case by case basis. We want students in classrooms
learning and we can't have lockers become an excuse to leave. This will also help with our bathroom
vandalism.
Safe Schools Training - These are due by the end of October but it's sometimes easier to knock them
out before grading kicks in. Here is a link to get started.

Notes from Jenifer
Evacuation items: All staff who host a morning meeting class should now have their yellow "Head on a
Stick". If you still don't have one, please email Jenifer. On Monday, new evacuation class rosters will be
in your mailbox to put in your red/green classroom sleeve. There will also be a red/green sleeve taped
down in your mailbox...this if for emergency use only if you are unable to make it to your classroom if
an evacuation occurs. Please leave this red/green sleeve in your mailbox!
Class outside of the classroom: If you leave your room with your class (to take a walk, to go to your
library time, etc), can you please leave a note on your door as to where we can find you and your
students? Thank you!!

Weekend Building Use:

Reminder that if you are coming into the building during weekend hours

you need to sign IN and OUT on the clipboard that will be placed in front of the alarm pad in the
entryway, see photo below of alarm pad and sign in/out table (you do not need to sign in on the COVID
table, unless you have a non-employee with you, in which case they need to sign in on the COVID check
in table). This is so others know if anyone else is in the building so that they don't accidentally alarm the
building with you still in here.
PSO Spirit Wear: Our PSO is having their first fundraiser! Here is the link to order Twality Spirit Wear
(beanies, a hat, hoodies, tshirts and a mask!), https://myshirtbin.com/collections/twality-middle-school
The store will close on 10/15 and the items will be delivered in early November.
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Circle Resources
As you continue to implement circle structure in your morning meeting (and beyond), please reach out to
me if I can provide any support! Below are two customizable slide decks templates that you can modify to
use with your students for Morning Meeting Circles. There is a template for Monday Check-In Circle and
another template for Thursday 'Community Circle'. The slide deck templates are also attached to the
Twality Morning Meeting Calendar. They will force you to make a copy that you can modify. In the notes
sections of each of the slide decks there are resources to help as you plan the different parts of the circle.
Also linked on the Morning Meeting Calendar on Fridays is a resource for Circle Games to use with your
group to build community and have fun when you have some extra time in Morning Meeting. Most of them
are quick to learn and implement and for most you do not need any materials.
-Shawna Gielser (sgiesler@ttsd.k12.or.us)
Twaliy Morning Meeting Calendar 2021-2022

Weekly Calendar of Events
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Click Here to find Resources and Supports for Students

Quick Links
https://sites.google.com/ttsd.k12.or.us/twality-weekly/home
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Morning Meeting Calendar 21-22
TeacherVUE Login
AESOP Absence Management
TalendEd Goals
Standards Report Card Link
Twality MS Website
Student Incident Referral
Twality Discipline Tree 2021-2022
Twality Student Handbook for Virtual Learning
Twality Staff Referral to Tier Two Team
Employee Portal
Print Shop
Tech Request
School Service Order (SSO) (repairs, maintenance, etc)
Workroom Supply/Hardware Requests
Sign Out of Building
Family Needs/Resource Request Form
Weekly Family Communication (NEW)
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